History of Select Productions

● 2022/23 Season – A Season to Celebrate, featuring the Sondheim Celebration
  ○ A Little Night Music – Merle Dandridge as Desirée Armfeldt; Michael Hayden as Fredrik Egerman; Jodi Long as Madame Armfeldt; David Lee, Director; Mark Esposito, Choreographer; Darryl Archibald, Music Supervisor
  ○ Sunday in the Park with George – Krystina Alabado as Dot; Graham Phillips as George
  ○ Sondheim UnScripted – Impro Theatre
  ○ Eleri Ward: Acoustic Sondheim
  ○ Larry Owens’ Sondheimia
  ○ Into the Woods – Collaboration with PUSD
  ○ Sanctuary City – Martyna Majok (Tony Nomination for Cost of Living in same season); Ana Nicolle Chavez; Miles Fowler; Kanoa Goo; Zi Alikhan, Director

● 2021/22 Season – Come Out and Play!
  ○ freestyle love supreme – touring production
  ○ Uncle Vanya – Hugo Armstrong as Uncle Vanya; Michael Michetti, Director
  ○ Ann – Holland Taylor
  ○ Head Over Heels – Alaska 5000 as Queen Gynecia; Lea DeLaria as King Basilius; Yurel Echezarreta as The Player; Tiffany Mann as Pamela, George Slazar as Musidorus; Emily Skeggs as Mopsa; Shanice Williams as Philoclea; Sam Pinkleton and Jenny Koons, Co-Directors/Co-Choreographers
  ○ Teenage Dick – Gregg Mozgala as Richard Gloucester (recently in Martyna Majok’s Cost of Living on Broadway); Moritz von Stuelpnagel, Director (Director of Hand to God)

● 2020/21 Season – PlayhouseLive
  ○ Still. – Javon Johnson (Created by and Starring Javon Johnson); Donny Jackson, Director
  ○ You I Like: A Musical Celebration of Jerry Herman – Ashley Blanchet (Broadway: Frozen); Nick Christopher (Broadway: Hamilton); Lesli Margherita (Broadway: Matilda The Musical); Jerry Herman, Director
○ *In Development: Ice Boy!* – Megan Mullaly; Nick Offerman; Adam Devine; Laura Bell Bundy; Mark Hollmann (Writer of *Urinetown*), Jay Reiss and Erin Quinn Purcell

● 2019/20 Season
○ *The Father* – Alfred Molina as André; Sue Cremin as Anne
○ *The Great Leap* – Grant Chang as Wen Chang; BD Wong, Director; Collaboration with East West Players
○ *Little Shop of Horrors* – George Salazar as Seymour; MJ Rodriguez as Audrey; Amber Riley as Audrey II; Kevin Chamberlin as Mr. Mushnik; Darryl Archibald, Music Director (Broadway: MD for *Some Like it Hot*)

● 2018/19 Season
○ Good Boys
○ *Tiny Beautiful Things*
○ *Ragtime* – Marc Ginsburg, Tateh; Shannon Warne, Mother; David Lee, Director; Mark Esposito, Choreographer; Darryl Archibald, Music Director
○ *The Woman in Black* – Touring Production
○ Native Gardens

● 2017/18 Season – Danny’s First Season
○ *Jungle Book*
○ *Bordertown Now*
○ Belleville
○ *The Pirates of Penzance*
○ *Miracle on 34th Street*
○ *King Charles III*
○ *Our Town* – Danny’s first programmed show

● 2016/17 Season
○ *Shout Sister Shout!*
○ *Hold These Truths*
○ *God Looked Away*
○ *The Originalist*
○ *The Fantasticks*

● 2015/16 Season
- Casa Valentina – David Lee, Director; Mark Esposito, Choreographer
- Fly
- Breaking Through
- Real Women Have Curves
- One Night with Janis Joplin

- 2014/15 Season
  - Waterfall
  - Pygmalion
  - The Whipping Man
  - Sleeping Beauty and Her Winter Knight
  - Stop Kiss
  - Kiss Me, Kate – Merle Dandridge as Kate

- 2013/14 Season
  - Stoneface: The Rise and Fall and Rise of Buster Keaton
  - A Song at Twilight
  - Above the Fold
  - Aladdin and His Winter Wish
  - Twelve Angry Men
  - Song of Paradise
  - Smokey Joe’s Cafe

- 2012/13 Season
  - The Future Perfect
  - Sleepless in Seattle: The Musical
  - One Night with Janis Joplin
  - Fallen Angels
  - Intimate Apparel
  - A View of the Mountains
  - Under My Skin

- 2011/12 Season
  - The Heiress
  - Lincoln - An American Story
  - Monsieur Chopin
  - Art
  - The Commission
  - Blues For An Alabama Sky
• South Street

• 2010/11 Season
  ○ Twist
  ○ Dangerous Beauty
  ○ Pastoral

• 2009/10 Season
  ○ Havana
  ○ Fallen Angels
  ○ Camelot
  ○ Baby It's You!

• 2008/09 Season
  ○ The Night is a Child
  ○ The Little Foxes
  ○ Crowns
  ○ Mauritius
  ○ Stormy Weather
  ○ Looped

• 2007/08 Season
  ○ Sister Act The Musical
  ○ Fences

• 2006/07 Season
  ○ I Do! I Do!
  ○ The Last Five Years
  ○ Sherlock Holmes: The Final Adventure
  ○ Diva
  ○ Anna in the Tropics

• 2005/06 Season
  ○ 110 in the Shade

• 2002 Season
  ○ The Waverly Gallery

• 2001 Season
  ○ Les Liaisons Dangereuses
○ *Blithe Spirit*

- 2000 Season
  ○ *The Glass Menagerie*

- Other Notable Productions
  ○ *Mail* – a musical which premiered at the Playhouse in 1987, and transferred to Broadway for a short-lived run in 1988.

---

**The Early Days**

1917 – *The Song of Lady Lotus Eyes* by B.A. Purrington (First Show)
1918 – *Twelfth Night* (First Shakespeare)
1925 – *The Amethyst* by Victor Mapes (First Show in PPH Theater)
1928 – *Lazarus Laughed* by Eugene O’Neill (World Premiere)
1936 – First American Theater to present all 37 Shakespeare plays*
1937 – State Theater of California Designation
1937 – *Romeo & Juliet* (Final Shakespeare)